
CHANGING THE FACE 
OF BODY PROTECTION

FOMOPROTECTION.COM



WHY 
FAZE?

COLOURS AVAILABLE

COMFORT

SAFETY

PERFORMANCE

Adjust my dial for the perfect fit.

Using DION technology our foams exceed the 
industry standard by up to 65%.

Our combination of textiles ensures our body 
protector is flexible and breathable ensuring 

maximum results.
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Horse Rider

ADAPTABILITY

CERTIFICATION

Our soft-shell outers are removable, 
interchangeable and can be washed at 

30 degrees.

Our body protector is certified BETA Level 3. All 
FAZE protectors are made to meet the standard. 

berry pink

black taupe olive green

brown electric blue

With minimum order quantities at just 4 units, you can 
easily expand your safety product portfolio with minimal 
risk. We also accept single unit orders thereafter. 

With the 2009 label becoming invalid at the end of 2023, 
now is the time to stock our 2018 certified body protector 
FAZE. Email us at sales@fomoprotection.com for more. 



ABOUT US
FOMO stands for Fear of Missing Out and 
that’s exactly what our company is all about. 

Instead of FOMO because you’re missing out on a night out with your friends 

it’s FOMO because you don’t want to miss out on performing at your best at 

the sport you love whether from injury or restrictive protection.

Common body protectors for horse riding are uncomfortable, restrictive 

and many riders don’t believe they work. FOMO’s flagship product FAZE is 
changing rider perception of protection. Our soft adaptable foams mold to 
your shape and exceed the industry standards by up to 65% making us arguably 

the safest at market.  Not only this but our patented adjustment system and 
foam technologies can be adapted for multi-sector use. 

We are a minimal waste company and as a Scottish based manufacturer 

we ensure that the highest quality products are being created with an 

environmental conscience.

We are committed to designing and creating innovative products, and are 

always pushing ourselves to think outside the box to create exciting products 

for our customers and are proud to already being the winner of several awards.

We believe that riders should never have to 

compromise on safety over comfort, however 

we understand that wearers need to be 

able to perform at their best.  This 
is why we are leading the way in 

revolutionary design, bringing a 

body protector like no other to 

the market.

Why not join us on our 
journey and find out 
more.

Contact Us

sales@fomoprotection.com


